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Abstract 
 
An Empirical Study on Socio-Hydrology and the Historical Evolution of Flood Risk in 
Pori, Finland 
Konstantinos Mandilaris 
 
Urbanization is continuously growing all over the world. Both developing and developed countries 
encourage rapid expansion for increased growth and production. However, urbanization in 
combination with climate change can lead to higher chances of extreme flood events. Mankind always 
settled around rivers and floodplains that are naturally more flood prone areas, making stormwater 
modeling and urban planning indispensable for safety and reduction of flood risk. 

Until now many important studies have been conducted on the dangers of living in floodplains of 
urbanized cities, but most of them are about developing countries such as Bangladesh or Vietnam, 
leaving a noticeable gap in the developed world. However, all these researches share one thing in 
common as they do not take into account the interactions between water and society by ignoring the 
constantly changing human factor. 

Socio-hydrology is a new branch of hydrology closely related to Integrated Water Resource 
Management (IWRM) that tries to explore this dynamic relationship. This study explores the 
historical evolution of a highly urbanized industrial city in Finland and attempts to understand both 
the human and engineering effects of urbanization. The city of Pori is the most flood prone area in 
Finland, which makes for an important study that will yield important results and possible 
recommendations for future research, while for the first time incorporating socio-hydrology, the 
human factor and flood risk in a major European city. 

This is an empirical project with data collected from various different sources put all together for 
the first time that could change the perceptions of both inhabitants and scientists and be the basis for a 
more thorough, modeling based research in the future. The research question of this dissertation is 
how socio-hydrological dynamics have affected flood risk changes over the past decades in the city of 
Pori. 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
 
En empirisk studie om socio-hydrologi och den historiska utvecklingen av översväm-
ningsrisken i Pori, Finland 
Konstantinos Mandilaris 
 
Urbaniseringen växer fortlöpande över hela världen. Både industriländer och utvecklingsländer 
befrämjar snabb expansion för ökad tillväxt och produktion. Dock leder urbanisering i kombination 
med klimatförändring till högre risk för extrema översvämningar. Människor har i alla tider bosatt sig 
runt vattendrag och flodslätter som naturligt är mer benägna att översvämmas, något som gör att 
dagvattenhantering och stadsplanering är absolut nödvändigt för ökad säkerhet och reducerad 
översvämningsrisk.  

Fram tills nu har många viktiga studier genomförts som behandlar farorna för människor bosatta i 
urbaniserade städer intill flodslätter, men de flesta av dem har utgått från utvecklingsländer som 
Bangladesh eller Vietnam, något som lett till en märkbar avsaknad av information gällande industri-
länder. Gemensamt för dessa studier är dock att de ignorerar den ständigt föränderliga mänskliga 
faktorn och på så sätt inte tar i beaktning interaktioner mellan vatten och samhälle. 

Socio-hydrologi är en ny gren inom hydrologi som är nära besläktad med Integrerad Vattenresurs-
förvaltning och som försöker utforska detta dynamiska samspel. Denna studie undersöker den 
historiska utvecklingen av en starkt urbaniserad industristad i Finland och försöker tolka de mänskliga 
och tekniska effekterna av urbanisering. Staden Pori (Björneborg på svenska) är den mest 
översvämningsbenägna platsen i Finland, vilket gör denna studie till ett viktigt arbete för att ta fram 
betydelsefulla resultat och eventuella rekommendationer för framtida forskning. Dessutom 
inkorporeras socio-hydrologi, den mänskliga faktorn och översvämningsrisk för första gången i 
forskning gällande en större europeisk stad. 

Detta är ett empiriskt projekt med data insamlat från olika källor som sammanställts för första 
gången och som kan förändra både invånares och forskares synsätt, samt vara en grund för mer 
utförlig och modellbaserad forskning i framtiden. Frågan som denna avhandling försöker besvara är 
hur socio-hydrologisk dynamik har påverkat förändringar av översvämningsrisker i staden Pori i 
Finland över de senaste årtiondena. (Översättning: Simon och Stacy Johansson) 
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1. Introduction 
Over the course of history, there has been an increasing trend of people moving from rural to urban 

areas. According to the United Nations (2014) over 54% of the world’s population resides in urban 

areas compared to 30% during 1950. This percentage is projected to increase to 66% by the year 2050 

with the urban population surpassing 6 billion people. The tendency of people to move into bigger 

cities is associated with socio-economic transformations and this can be observed through the course 

of history. There is a large amount of data available from the past that can support this, including data 

provided by the United Nations since 1950 (United Nations, 2014). One can simply observe the 

population and growth rates of large cities. In 1950 New York became the world’s first “megacity” 

reaching 10 million inhabitants while in 2014 the number of cities that exceed 10 million people has 

increased to 25 (Kraas, 2014). 

Urbanization is a global trend that is gaining increased importance along with climate change and 

environmental sustainability. The rapid expansion of urban areas can have harmful effects on the 

environment, causing degradation of rivers, streams, biodiversity loss as well as altering the 

hydrological regime of an area (Tikkanen, 2013). The increasing interest in urbanization and 

stormwater management has lead to the creation of a new science revolving around the interplay 

between water and society called socio-hydrology. This science aims to understand the dynamics and 

evolution of human-water systems and along with Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) 

has changed our perception about the urban environment and management (Sivapalan, Savenije and 

Blöschl, 2012). 

There has been a tendency for humankind to settle near rivers and streams due to the increased 

value and benefits they offer. They can serve as transportation routes like in the Nile, or they can 

provide water for the inhabitants or their irrigation needs. As population grows, humans attempt to 

alter the hydrological properties of these streams for their own benefit potentially unaware of the 

results. Historically, floodplains are threatened by a higher risk of flooding and urbanization can 

affect the physical properties of a river and influence its functions (Di Baldassarre et al., 2013). 

Floods have been an unavoidable part of human life. Humans always favored river basins for their 

settlements because of their strategic and nutritional values. Settling near a river basin usually means 

that the floodplains are vulnerable to flash floods and frequent inundation. Throughout time humans 

had different ways to deal with flood events. They learned to adapt and live with floods and use them 

to their advantage, such as in ancient Egypt or they chose to constantly relocate after each event like 

in Bangladesh. More advanced or growing societies usually choose to use engineering solutions to 

harness the power of rivers and protect themselves from frequent flood events (Di Baldassarre et al., 

2013). 

Understanding how people respond to events like extreme flooding and the result of rapid 

urbanization, flood protection modeling and planning is vital to the development of more 
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environmentally sustainable cities while also underlines the importance of stormwater modeling and 

risk assessment. This requires principal understanding of terms such as urbanization, stormwater and 

extreme flood events among others (Tikkanen, 2013). 

To begin with, urbanization has a different meaning depending on different perspectives and 

disciplines. For example, in the world of economics urbanization is seen as the transition and 

transformation of the rural economy into urban economy, while for demographers it is a process 

where agricultural population relocates from rural areas to bigger cities. In this case study 

urbanization will follow the geography discipline where social productivity leads to the 

transformation of rural settlements into bigger urban cities (Li et al., 2013). 

Stormwater is a simpler concept. It can be described as a body of water that forms on the surface. 

Looking at the water cycle the most common ways for stormwater to form is through precipitation or 

snow and ice melt on impermeable surfaces. As aforementioned, rapid urbanization has an important 

effect on the environment and subsequently on the significance of stormwater management in urban 

areas through stormwater modeling and assessment of flood risk. Increased amounts of stormwater 

can lead to harmful and more frequent urban flash floods that can cause damage worth tens of 

millions of Euros each year. Discussing the origin of urban floods is a very interesting topic and 

revolves around higher peak flows, reduction of ground infiltration and evapotranspiration. 

Additionally, it is known that water can transport possibly harmful substances that can contaminate or 

alter the quality of streams or aquifers (Tikkanen, 2013). 

Flood risk can be defined as the probability of having a flood hazard and the resulting damages of 

that flood event, as well as the frequency of floods with different intensities. Flood risk can also 

extend to include the vulnerability of society, individuals and the environment, a perspective that 

makes socio-hydrology very interesting. Floods are mitigated through various countermeasures such 

as levees and generally follow a four stage guide: Preparation, response, recovery, mitigation (Li et 

al., 2013). To calculate the quantity of stormwater and the quality issues that can arise multiple 

stormwater models have been created. Each is tailored for different occasions and purposes with 

different spatial resolutions, features and dimensions (Zoppou, 2001). Calibrating and validating the 

model can be a challenge especially for larger geographical areas and identifying the accuracy and the 

parameters that have to be used in conjunction with choosing the correct software is a great challenge 

(Rodriguez et al., 2005; Merz et al., 2004). 

1.1 Objective of the master thesis 

This dissertation has two main aims. The first is to introduce the reader to the concept of socio-

hydrology and look at water and hydrology from a wider and different perspective that includes 

people, society, water and the interplay between them. The second aim is to research and understand 

human-flood interactions in the industrial city of Pori in Finland and attempt to describe and 
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generalize them through scientific research. Very often research and modeling is done in developing 

countries and cities that do not have great infrastructure or risk protection focused on mitigation. In 

other cases it involves naturally flood prone areas such as Singapore, Vietnam or Bangladesh (Cesar, 

2011). In particular, the research question of this thesis is “how do socio-hydrological dynamics have 

affected flood risk changes over the past decades in the city of Pori in Finland”. 

This case study is focused in a very specific area in Finland, the city of Pori. Pori is an industrial 

focused city with approximately 80.000 inhabitants. What makes this area interesting is that it is 

naturally flood prone due to a floodplain and a river stream that runs through the city. Finland has 

primarily low population density so fluvial flood damages are often limited. However, Pori has denser 

population and can be affected by storm surges and urban floods that are expected to increase greatly 

by the year 2050 (Porthin et al., 2013). 

In order to achieve these goals and analyze the historical evolution and urbanization of Pori, as 

well as the subsequent effect in flood risk, flood modeling and stormwater management in the wider 

area various methods will be utilized. Firstly, data will be collected about the history and expansion of 

Pori over the last 100 years. Afterwards, different maps will be used to cover this century of progress 

and will be broken down into segments of 25 years. The maps will be obtained through the use of 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to better visualize and analyze the information. In the end, 

these maps will be discussed individually to give a final result that will be interpreted and discussed in 

the later sections of this master thesis.  
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2. Background 

2.1 Basic hydraulic and hydrological concepts 

Before getting started with the modeling of an urban catchment there are various key concepts that 

need to be understood in order to produce quality results. 

2.1.2 The urban catchment and the water balance equation 

Dingman (2002) referred to a catchment as an area contributing to the stream flows at a certain cross 

section. Essentially it is a regional unit often used in hydrological modeling. In each occasion it is also 

important to delineate the catchment by taking into consideration the topography of the study area. A 

catchment is also known as watershed or drainage basin (Dingman, 2002). All runoff exits the 

catchment through a specific cross section known as the pour point (Tikkanen, 2013). 

Delineation of the boundaries between the different watersheds remains a challenge as research on 

that topic is still limited on urban catchments but growing with time (Ahmadi et al., 2014). The 

traditional way to delineate a watershed was to use topographic maps with contour lines for the study 

area. The evolution of computers has led to a shift towards Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) or 

Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) that can be analyzed through computer software (Tikkanen, 2013). 

Obtaining the digital elevation data can be done through various sources such as satellites and 

spaceborne earth observation sensors. Accuracy is a critical for producing quality results, creating 

many standards for topographic mapping. Additionally, depending on the scale of the study area 

different techniques are used to create higher resolution the digital models. For example, for medium 

scales radar interferometric techniques are applied while for larger scales and local usage advanced 

airborne laser scanning light detection and ranging (Lidar). The advanced spaceborne thermal 

emission and reflection radiometer (ASTER) is considered to be the most suitable to delineate the 

borders of watersheds (Ahmadi et al., 2014). 

An urban catchment is viewed as a whole system where the water-balance equation for the 

quantification of water resources applies. The equation that describes the water-balance is the 

following (Tikkanen, 2013): 

 

𝑃𝑃 + 𝐺𝐺𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛 − (𝑄𝑄 + 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇 + 𝐺𝐺𝑜𝑜𝑢𝑢𝑡𝑡) = Δ𝑆𝑆                                          (1) 

 

where 𝑃𝑃 is precipitation, 𝐺𝐺𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛 is ground-water inflow, 𝑄𝑄 is stream outflow, 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇 is evapotranspiration, 

𝐺𝐺𝑜𝑜𝑢𝑢𝑡𝑡 is ground-water outflow, and Δ𝑆𝑆 is the change of water storage, with all the units being typically 

mm d-1. 
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The change in storage can be calculated based on changes on the water table (Mohammadi, Salimi 

and Faghih, 2014) but generally when looking at longer timescales the change in storage is often 

considered to be zero and therefore is excluded from the equation. Additionally, the groundwater 

inflow and outflow is sometimes assumed to be irrelevant and are ignored (Dingman, 2002). 

2.1.3 Urbanization and the physical environment 

There are three steps in the urbanization of a watershed. These have been constituted by Abel 

Wolman as the metabolism of a city over time (Cesar, 2013): 

• Pre-urbanization: The gradual adjustment of natural vegetation and adaptation to the 

existing conditions. 

• Construction: Channel disequilibrium due to sediment transportation and extreme increase 

in erosion in a short timescale. 

• New urban landscape: Usage of impervious cover and surfaces, concrete storm drains and 

pipes, increased flood frequency, less sediment supply and channel disequilibrium. 

These changes can be grouped into three separate categories depending on their function (Cesar, 

2013): 

• Hydrological changes: Replacement of the natural surface with impervious cover and 

subsequent issues. 

• Morphological changes: River banks instability and erosion due to hydrological alterations. 

• Sedimentological changes: Construction triggers erosion and sedimentation which slows 

down over time. 

Due to the nature of this dissertation focus and explanation will be given to the hydrological 

changes. 

2.1.4 Urbanization and the effects of imperviousness 

As discussed in the introduction urbanization has considerable effects on the environment and water 

quality. This extends to the water cycle either due to the transportation of pollutants through the body 

of water or the reduced infiltration and evapotranspiration caused by the impervious surface materials 

of urban environments. Impervious covers are hard surfaces that do not allow water to infiltrate the 

soil and percolate into the ground such as cement, tarmac, streets and highways (CWP, 2003). In 

natural groundcover conditions surface runoff is estimated to be around 10% while 25% of the 

precipitation infiltrates deep into the ground. Urbanized growth shifts these percentages completely 

and a correlation between increased impervious surfaces and runoff is often seen. In urban 

environments with 75-100% impervious surfaces over half of the precipitation turns into surface 

runoff while just 5% percolates the ground (CWP, 2003). 
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Increased runoff can become a problem as it leads to the water being trapped on the surface. 

Higher flood frequencies have also been observed along with channel erosion and decreased river 

stream water quality inducing a degraded environment and ecosystem with social and economic 

impacts. Therefore, in a developed urban watershed much more water is accumulated faster compared 

to a rural area and in larger quantities as observed by related hydrographs. In order to prevent flooding 

or limit the effects water has to be collected through infrastructure like sewers or drainage system. 

Additional flood protection can be established through the construction of levees on the river banks in 

cities that have streams (CWP, 2003). 

2.1.5 Precipitation 

Precipitation is an important component in the water cycle. Approximately 9 out of 10 liters of water 

evaporated from the oceans precipitates back. The remaining 10% of the precipitation though has a 

very important role as it feeds the land with water, sustaining the hydrological cycle (Gimeno et al., 

2010). In natural conditions, as well as urban areas, precipitation is the deposition of moisture from 

the atmosphere on the surface. Since moisture exists in vapor conditions, the air has to be cooled to a 

lesser temperature in order to condense and create droplets or ice crystals. These droplets create 

snowflakes, hail or rain and they proceed to precipitate onto the Earth’s surface. Increased availability 

of water vapor in the atmosphere can prolong or sustain this process (Dingman, 2002). 

The reasoning behind this cooling of the air mass can be understood when analyzing the vertical 

movement of air masses, where lighter and warmer masses of air rise higher than their cold and 

heavier counterparts. According to Dingman (2002) there are many different mechanisms that govern 

this movement, which result in three different types of precipitation depending on the circumstances 

and available conditions: cyclonic, orogenic and convective. 

Due to the geographical position of Finland in the world and its geomorphological shape it is easy 

to understand that cyclonic precipitation is the main source of precipitation in the country. Since 

Finland is a fairly flat country without many mountainous areas it is not greatly affected by orogenic 

precipitation, which occurs when air masses flow over higher ground such as a mountain. 

Additionally, convective precipitation is triggered by the ground being heated by the sun, warming up 

the air masses causing them to rise upwards in a faster rate. This can subsequently cause short bursts 

of rain or occasionally thunder. Finland is a country with a limited number of sunny days per year; 

therefore the importance of convective precipitation is insignificant. On the other hand, cyclonic 

precipitation is common as warm western air and cold eastern air from the poles and the region of 

Siberia collide. This causes the warmer air masses to rise up and get cooled down and condense 

(Tikkanen, 2013; Kuusisto, 1986). 

Condensation also requires the presence of condensation nuclei. The origin of these nuclei can be 

of natural or anthropogenic origin and they are usually abundant in the environment. It is worth noting 
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that in some areas due to increased human presence the anthropogenic condensation nuclei appear in 

larger quantities than their natural counterparts (Dingman, 2002). 

Precipitation is affected by variability. Each location has a different spatial and temporal 

variability due to different factors. Finland’s location and climate is fairly homogeneous but a local 

variability exists in certain areas. In the coastline there is wind shear stress that can trigger rain up to 

20 kilometers inlands. The lack of significant mountainous areas is countered by the presence of 

ridges that can greatly affect seasonal precipitation from 40% up to 80%. As discussed, urban areas 

can have an increased concentration of condense nuclei that also has a small impact on the annual 

rainfall (Tikkanen, 2013). This is important in this case study because the city of Pori is a highly 

urbanized industrial city. Mapping an accurate time pattern of precipitation is a complex task. 

Precipitation also varies in time, intensity and duration. It can cause seasonal variations during a 

whole period or have significant differences during the same event. In Finland typically the rainiest 

period is during the summer and in southern Finland the range of annual precipitation is 600-750 mm 

(Kuusisto, 1986). In comparison, the global mean annual precipitation is calculated to range from 

1000-1123 mm (Kidd and Huffman, 2011). Lastly, about 30-40% of the annual precipitation in 

Southern Finland is in the form of snow so this accumulation has to be taken into consideration when 

building models or simulating conditions (Tikkanen, 2013). 

2.1.5.1 Measurements of precipitation and impact of urbanization 

The importance of precipitation is widely accepted by the scientific community stressing the need to 

quantify it as accurately as possible. There are numerous ways to measure precipitation but they will 

be discussed briefly in this chapter. There are conventional methods such as surface gauges that offer 

a direct measurement but are limited to land areas, making it difficult to have accurate in situ 

observations in the oceans. They range from simple collecting vessels to more complex tipping and 

weighting buckets, each with advantages and disadvantages of its own (Kidd and Huffman, 2011). 

Heated tipping buckets are not a recommended method for precipitation measurements in Finland as 

research has shown very poor performance in regions where temperature is very often below 0oC for 

prolonged periods of time (Goodison, Louie and Yang, 1998). Other ways to measure precipitation 

include weather radars that provide a spatial measurement but are limited in numbers and Satellite 

GEO observation systems that orbit the Earth and act as a vantage point for global scale estimations 

(Kidd and Huffman, 2011). 

Research has shown that urbanization modifies the exchange of heat, water and momentum 

between land and atmosphere but also changes the atmospheric composition over urban areas (Chen 

et al., 2015). This can have an impact on the precipitation levels along with the increased presence of 

aerosols. However their impact in Finland is considered insignificant and is often neglected 

(Tikkanen, 2013). 
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2.1.6 Evapotranspiration 

A part of precipitation is lost because of liquid water changing phases and becoming water vapor. 

This combined process is called evapotranspiration and has two main components. Evaporation that 

happens in open waters, wet surfaces and snow and refers to the liquid water molecules that acquire 

enough energy to become water vapor (Abtew and Melesse, 2013). The energy captured during this 

process is called latent heat (Tikkanen, 2013). Transpiration is a similar process but describes “the 

evaporation of water from the vascular system of plants into the atmosphere” (Dingman, 2002). 

Together evaporation and transpiration form the mechanism known as evapotranspiration. A part of 

precipitation is also intercepted by vegetation and evaporates directly from their surface. This process 

is called interception and is more common in forest and rural areas but has reduced effect in urbanized 

areas due to the general lack of canopy cover and vegetation (Tikkanen, 2013). 

2.2 Socio-hydrology: The link between water and society 

Socio-hydrology was briefly mentioned in the introduction of this thesis as the science of people and 

water. It is a new branch of science that tries to understand the dynamic relationships and parallel 

evolution of water and society (Sivapalan, Savenije and Blöschl, 2012). This interplay between 

natural systems and humans has been well documented and acknowledged for a long time. This led to 

the birth of Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM), a framework that explores this 

interaction (Elshafei et al., 2014).However this approach has its own limitations. In particular, it is 

insufficient during scenario-based water management solutions as it cannot truly capture the co-

evolving changing dynamics over a longer period of time. The human factor is recognized for its 

importance in long-term sustainable resource use but the uncertainty it produces is not taken into 

account and had received limited attention until recently (Elshafei et al., 2014). The human factor has 

been ignored by natural scientists, treating the water management activities as they were stationary. 

Socio-hydrology on the other hand includes humans and their actions in the cycle and tries to predict 

the dynamics of both, while IWRM is focused in scenario-based stationary human-water systems. The 

emergence of socio-hydrology and eco-hydrology has established connections between hydrology and 

relevant disciplines such as plant physiology and geomorphology instead of studying nature in 

isolation from the human world (Sivapalan, Savenije and Blöschl, 2012). Nonetheless, a number of 

hydrologists resist and object about the inclusion of a socio-economic component in hydrological 

modeling, arguing about its importance or the verification and calibration of numerical models 

(Loucks, 2015). 

2.2.1 Floods and human response 

It was briefly discussed in the introduction that humans always tended to make settlements near rivers 

because of their importance in transportation and food resources. One of the dangers of living in a 
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floodplain is the risk of extreme flood events or frequent flooding (Di Baldassarre et al., 2013). 

Flooding can have severe impacts that range from land erosion to destroyed infrastructure, losses of 

human lives and great economic damages (Loucks, 2015). In a paper prepared for the 14th Annual 

Conference on Global Economic Analysis it was estimated that a flood in Helsinki with a return 

period of 10 years would result in 26 million Euros of economic damage and 4 weeks of production 

loss (Simola, Perrels and Honkatukia, 2011). There have been extensive studies about the coping 

mechanisms and adjustments humans make after flooding since the 40’s. These studies have 

investigated the actions that humans take and how flood frequency shapes society but have neglected 

how society shapes the hydrological regime (Di Baldassarre et al., 2013). 

One of the responses used to be relocation to a less flood prone area, but this is rarely the case 

nowadays in the modern world where approximately one billion people live in floodplains (Di 

Baldassarre et al., 2013). More traditionally, humans use science and engineering in order to alter the 

hydrological regime of a floodplain and attempt to reduce the effects of an extreme flood event. Some 

of these adjustments are land elevation, the construction of dikes and protective levees, floodways, 

flood risk maps as well as public relief and insurance for the aftermath of a natural disaster 

(Macdonald et al., 2011). On other occasions, people have learned to live and accept the fact that 

flooding is a part of their life. This is very frequent in countries like Bangladesh, which is a country 

with a high frequency of monsoon flooding. In 2000 over 15 million people were affected globally by 

hazardous floods and about 5 million during a similar occasion in 2004 (Ali, 2006). 

These different reactions to extreme flood events and subsequent research on each affected area 

have yielded very interesting results that were summed up in a paper by Di Baldassarre et al.  (2013). 

This research paper tries to look at this interplay between water and society, understand the 

adjustments of humans to flooding but also the socio-psychological component after the event. For 

example, a typical response to an extreme flood event would be to heighten the levees and 

embankments of a settlement with a river. This lowers the chance of a flood event occurring with 

reduced return period and makes people feel safe, possible settling and building closer to the 

embankments while lowering their memory and preparation for a rarer extreme flood (Di Baldassarre 

et al., 2013). Analyzing the opposite scenario, inhabitants were questioned about the aforementioned 

flood events of 2000 and 2004 in Bangladesh and an overwhelming 82% answered that they are used 

to annual frequent floods. Despite the damages and losses of human lives they had the experiences 

fresh in their memories and were alert as opposed to the “levee effect” mentioned above (Ali, 2006). 

There have been many extended studies that suggest the avoidance or reduction of urban 

development in flood prone floodplains such as the 1993 Mississippi flood case study (Collenteur et 

al., 2014). Levees are engineering solutions that prevent overbank flows into the floodplain. This can 

cause alterations to the stage of the river and therefore is regulated by authorities, such as the US 

National Flood Insurance Program that limits the surcharge to a maximum of 0.3 meters (Heine and 

Pinter, 2012). The case of the River Po in Italy is one of the biggest examples that showcase the 
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dynamic interactions between the alteration of the hydrological regime from humans and the 

subsequent impact (Di Baldassarre, Castellarin and Brath, 2009). The river has been subject to change 

for the past two millennia with the addition of embankments, excavations and the Vajont Dam. The 

impact of the Vajont dam is still visible in the memories of the people living there, since in 1963 a 

landslide created a tidal wave that overtopped the dam and 50 million cubic meters of water poured 

down the valley in the local town of Longarone. This resulted in approximately 1910 deaths and 

countless economic and psychological damages (Zaetta, Santonastaso and Favaro, 2011). This natural 

disaster showcases the importance of the human factor in water management and urban development 

and highlights the significance of importing human dynamics in flood modeling through socio-

hydrology. Di Baldassarre et al. (2013) proposed a conceptualized model of human-flood interactions 

by simulating the beginning of a new settlement in a flood prone area. 

2.2.2 Flooding and flood maps in Finland 

The climate and geographical location of Finland leads to frequent river flooding. This is especially 

true during springtime snowmelt. However, due to the sparse distribution of Finland’s population the 

socio-economic damages are usually small compared to other flood prone countries. The city of Pori 

is the most flood prone urban area in Finland when river floods are considered, with at least 6 large 

floods in the last 100 years. More specifically, extreme flooding was recorded in 1924, 1936, 1951, 

1974/1975, 1981/1982 and 2004/2005 (Votsis and Perrels, 2015). The danger of flooding for the city 

of Pori is high and projections estimate large economic damages in the next decades (Votsis and 

Perrels, 2015). Research shows that a river flood with a return period of 50 or 250 years can cause 

economic losses of €100 and €380 million respectively. The city has responded with reinforcing the 

old insufficient embankments but they mostly cover maintenance backlogs (Votsis and Perrels, 2015). 

Eventually the EU Water Directive proposed the development of flood risk maps in its Member 

States. In Finland the first flood risk maps were created in 2006/2007 for more flood prone areas and 

are accessible to the general public (Votsis and Perrels, 2015). In Finland the project was named 

EXTREFLOOD II and was funded by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and the Ministry of 

the Environment. Nowadays, the flood maps from Finland are considered among the most complete 

and detailed in the world with a variety of return periods and scenarios. For example, a flood map for 

Lapua in Western Finland has been constructed with a flood return period of 1000 years. These maps 

give a large amount of information while being easy to read and also include urbanization with 

summaries in a table (European Commission, 2007). An example of such a flood hazard map is 

displayed in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Flood hazard map with a return period of 1/1000 years in the city of Lapua, Finland (European 
Commission, 2007) 

As seen in the picture, the map was created using a DEM by aerial photography and good 

accuracy, while the simulations are done using a 1D hydraulic model. The map also displays water 

levels with different coloring as well as different land uses (European Commission, 2007). Though 

the flood hazard maps were generated recently, the first urban storm water runoff project was carried 

out in Finland in 1977-1979. The project was known as The Finnish Urban Storm Water Project and 

there was an experimental collection of data from seven urban catchments with different land uses 

(Metsäranta, Kotola and Nurminen, 2005). 
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3. Methodology 

In this chapter the methodology used throughout the dissertation will be presented. Due to Finland’s 

extensive work on creating flood risk assessment the initial objective to develop a flood map for the 

city of Pori was rendered unnecessary. Instead, flood risk maps developed by the Finnish 

Environment Institute (SYKE) will be used. They have various advantages, such as high resolution, 

were designed in 2015 and have a plethora of information such as water depth, inundation data, and 

population density. The maps were created for floods with different return periods. For this 

dissertation floods with a return period of 20, 50, 250 and 1000 years were selected. Through data 

collection, research and satellite data the area of interest will be shown for different time periods in 

order to analyze and visualize better the change that Pori has undergone. 

Since the research question is “how do socio-hydrological dynamics have affected flood risk 

changes over the past decades in the city of Pori in Finland”, the approach is to first combine 

bibliographic research, flood risk maps with different return periods and maps of the city. The results 

will be analyzed and discussed about the interplay between water and society and how the 

urbanization of a large Finnish city has affected flood protection, the hydrological regime and 

people’s perception of safety from urban flooding. As such, a custom feedback loop that describes 

these interactions will be created and potential causality links between external and internal factors 

will be established.  
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4. Study site and historical information 

4.1 Brief history of Pori 

The city of Pori is an industrial town in South-West Finland. According to the latest demographics it 

has a population of approximately 85000 citizens which classifies it as the 11th biggest city in Finland 

(PRC, 2015). It is part of the Satakunta region and is next to the sea at the Gulf of Bothnia. Pori was 

established as a city in 1558 by Duke John of Finland as the medieval towns of Teljä and Ulvila were 

declining rapidly due to the inability of ships to sail through Kokemäenjoki, the river of the region. 

Duke John found Pori closer to the sea to serve as a commercial harbor of increased importance along 

with about 300 initial residents (Ruuth, 1958). Pori is located 237 kilometers from the capital Helsinki 

and close to other major Finnish cities such as Turku (139 km), Tampere (114 km) and Vaasa (193 

km) which makes it an important trade route for Finland (Porin Kaupunki, 2016a). 

Initially Pori became a marketplace for local products or goods originating from the hinterlands by 

sailing through the river. The harbor itself gave Pori an advantage in foreign trade (Ruuth, 1958). 

Population increased steadily but slowly in the next two centuries, reaching approximately 1000 

inhabitants by the end of the 16th century (Ojala and Louekari, 2002). Most of the early citizens were 

peasants and engaged in agricultural and fishing activities. However it was not until the late 19th 

century that these industries grew up to become more significant and the same can be said about 

heavier industries like timber trade (Niemelä, 1996). 

In the 1840’s Pori grew into Finland’s most busy and important shipping port, trading all kinds of 

exotic goods and spices in addition to its heavier industry. This came to a halt in 1852 when a big fire 

burned almost the entire city to the ground. Nevertheless, Pori started its regrowth showing 

remarkable resilience, boosted by Finland’s declaration of independence on 1917. The economic 

structure of the area has shifted greatly through the centuries and can be seen in Table 1 (Seestadt 

Bremerhaven, 2016): 

 
Table 1. Economic structure of Pori 

Industry Percentage of economic activity 

Heavy industry and construction 30% 

Business, transport and services 69% 

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 1% 

 

The change in focus is remarkable and shows the complete transformation of a rural, fishing and 

agriculture based area into a new industry based, commercial naval port with fast expansion. 

However, unemployment rate in Pori and the Satakunta province remains at approximately 15.9% 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telj%C3%A4
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(Seestadt Bremerhaven, 2016). The similarities of Pori with other European cities prompted the 

establishment of twin-cities in the aftermath of World War II in order to promote bonding and 

understanding. Some of the twin cities include Sundsvall in Sweden, Bremerhaven in Germany, 

Kolobrzeg in Poland and Riga in Latvia (Seestadt Bremerhaven, 2016). 

Pori has developed into a modern city over the past century and is a popular destination for nearby 

residents and students alike. Urban expansion is continuous and now Pori has the largest freight crane 

in Finland while a natural gas pipeline is being constructed to provide service to other industrial users 

(SkanGas, 2016). 

 

4.1.1 Human culture and evolution of Pori 

Understanding the culture and evolution of Pori from an early settlement into a modern urbanized 

area is crucial in order to establish valuable connections between the hydrological regime, the human 

society and their actions. In this occasion the first piece that highlights the importance of the 

Kokemäenjoki River Basin for Pori is the Stone Age. During that period of time (6000 – 1300 B.C.) 

shore areas and rivers were ideal for new settlements as they offered shelter and food throughout 

fishing. The Kokemäenjoki River was abundant in Salmon and other types of whitefish. The fish had 

great economic value for the locals and taxation as well as a steady flow of nourishment up until 300-

500 A.C. when for unknown reasons many humans resettled inlands. It is possible that new trade 

goods like fur or looting expeditions were the source of this migration wave in Finland. It took 

approximately 7 centuries for Finnish people to spread back to the shore in the 11th – 12th century. It is 

believed that these areas were safer under the new Swedish administration and had increased value of 

natural resources like salmon as trade began between cities around the Baltic (Ojala and Louekari, 

2002). 

The growth of settlements led to the founding of the city of Pori in 1558. Peasant and agricultural 

life continued strong until the 19th century. Timber trade started to become more significant and 

industries grew fast, as was briefly mentioned in the introduction of this chapter. The forests were 

chopped down and wood was transported through log floating in the river. It was a fruitful industry 

that lasted until the end of the 19th century when most of the forests were almost cleared. The only 

upside was that there was no direct influence in the delta by the human activities. However, local 

timber industries turned their attention to the hinterlands to supply more wood by floating large 

amount of logs. This increased activity eventually caused environmental problems for the river as it 

was cleared to make floating more efficient. This had repercussions in the salmon population and 

eventually led to the end of fishing in the Kokemäenjoki when the first hydropower mills were 

constructed in the early 20th century (Ojala and Louekari, 2002). Right now 11 significant (over 

1MW) hydropower plants are operational in the river basin with the lakes regulated for flood 
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protection, while taking into account recreational uses and thousands of summer cottages built (Verta 

and Triipponen, 2011). 

4.2 The Kokemäenjoki River 

The Kokemäenjoki River is part of the greater Kokemäenjoki River Basin and Delta. With a size of 

approximately 27000 km2 it is the fourth largest river basin in Finland (Verta and Triipponen, 2011) 

and the largest river delta in Scandinavia (Ojala and Louekari, 2002). The river basin can be seen on 

the left side of Figure 2. The Kokemäenjoki River flows to the Baltic Sea at an average flow of 245 

m3s-1 and has a main length of 110 km. It has a large amount of lakes (11%) that are located in the 

upper part of the catchment. The river is heavily modified and has a satisfactory current ecological 

level for the main river, while most of the lakes are in good condition (Verta and Triipponen, 2011). 

 
Figure 2. The Kokemäenjoki River Basin in South-West Finland (Verta and Triipponen, 2011). 

4.2.1 Ecology, geology and climate of the Kokemäenjoki 

The Kokemäenjoki delta is a part of the southern boreal geobotanical zone and is located next to the 

Baltic Sea, which consists of brackish water. The area has an annual precipitation of 536 mm and an 

annual average air temperature of +4.3°C (Ojala and Louekari, 2002). The basin was formed after the 
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deglaciation that followed the last Ice Age more than 9500 years ago. As the ice began to retreat and 

melt the Baltic Sea changed massively. The sheer weight of the ice sheet caused the bedrock to be 

pushed downwards but after the ice melted it began to lift again. This initiated the forming of the 

Kokemäenjoki basin and the delta (Alhonen and Huurre, 1991). 

4.2.2 Climate and land change projections for the Kokemäenjoki 

The changes in land are constant and the delta is expected to lift a further 100-150 meters over the 

next 7000-12000 years, forming an ever-changing dynamic environment unique in the world. Lastly, 

the bedrock is mainly Jotnian sandstone while most of the vegetation was cleared and controlled until 

the 1950’s, including different type of vascular plants and alder wetland forest species (Ojala and 

Louekari, 2002). Climate change is expected to increase the chance of an open water flood and affect 

both the amount of water in snowpacks as well as the spring floods caused by snowmelt. Overall, a 

shift is expected for the highest peak flows from spring to late autumn along with an increase in 

temperatures by 2040-2069 in a trend that is already visible for the past decade (Verta and Triipponen, 

2011). 
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5. Data presentation and analysis 

5.1 Data origins 

The spatial datasets used in this dissertation were publicly available. Initially, the current map of Pori 

was considered from the National land survey of Finland (NLSF) through their open download 

function with the ETRS-TM35FIN coordinates. However in the end the selected maps were obtained 

through the free download service of the municipality of Pori due to their flexibility and amount of 

detail. There were also different type of maps depending on the intended use, such as tourist and 

master maps as well as aerial photos and city plans. Since these maps are developed by the city of 

Pori they also include valuable urban information of the future construction plans. 

The maps of the last 100 years were more difficult to obtain. Maps from 1895 and 1957 were 

collected by Timo Meriluodon, a map collector from Jyväskylä. A basic map from 1910 was also 

recovered through books depicting the history of Pori and its urban development. The maps of Pori 

from 1978 and 1987 were taken from the NLSF’s database of old printed maps (Vanhat painetut 

kartat). Lastly, an informative map created by the Rosenlew museum will show the various industries 

scattered in the city. 

The statistical data used in this dissertation were obtained from various sources. Temperature and 

precipitation statistics for Pori were provided by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (Ilmatieteen 

Laitos) along with graphs spanning back to 1961. Population dynamics, births, migrations and deaths 

are well documented by the Official Statistics of Finland (OSF). There were also statistics on the 

amount of summer cottages and urbanization percentages of the city from the same source, while 

miscellaneous information came through bibliographic references and research papers. 

In this chapter, there will be subsections focusing on each of these maps and datasets to understand 

the impact that floods with different return periods would have on Pori and its society. 

5.2 Maps of Pori 

5.2.1 Current maps of Pori 

Pori is a highly urbanized city. It has a 94.3% level of urbanization compared to Finland’s average of 

84.7% (Tilastokeskus, 2014). The current state of Pori is shown in the aerial photograph in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Current aerial photograph of the city of Pori (Porin Kaupunki, 2016b) 

It becomes immediately visible that the city has a high level of urbanization and a large amount of 

people and buildings are situated next to the river banks in the main stream. A closer look in Figure 4 

displays the industrial attractions of the city and reveals how the majority of them are located next to 

the banks of the Kokemäenjoki (Porin Kaupunki, 2016a). 
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Figure 4. List of industrial attractions in the city of Pori (Porin Kaupunki, 2016a) 

The area marked with the number 2 in the map is the Aittaluoto factory site. It includes different 

buildings and industries that include a sawmill, a thermal power plant and a board mill. It is situated 

next to the Rosenlew museum, the creator of this map for the city of Pori (Porin Kaupunki, 2016a). 

Number 3 in the map displays Konepajanranta that serves as a manufacture area while 5 corresponds 

to a cotton factory. Another example is number 7, known as the Karjaranta. It literally means 

livestock beach and is an important industrial hub of Pori. It has undergone many changes throughout 

the years and many older buildings have shut down such as the old slaughterhouse. Most of these 

industrial assets shown in Figure 4 share the common feature of being built close to the river, 

increasing the probability of flooding in these areas. 

5.2.2 Historical maps from 1895 until 1957 

The earliest map is from 1895 and shows how Pori was at the time (F.J. Lindström, 1895). It was 

crafted before Finland’s independence and is written in Swedish, hence the name Björneborg for the 

city of Pori. Figure 5 displays the map and allows for an immediate comparison with its future urban 

counterpart. The city is split into 8 main areas and is not urbanized greatly compared to today’s 

measures but there are similarities, such as the tendency to ignore potential flood disasters and build 

close to the river banks. 
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Figure 5. Map of Pori from 1895 (Lindström, 1895) 

By the World War I era expansion of the city was stale and that can be observed in Figure 6 from 

1910. Comparing the maps from 1895 and 1910 we notice minimal expansions in the south and north 

of Pori (Saarinen, 1972). 
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Figure 6. Map of Pori in 1910. The red circles show the expansion in South and Northern Pori (Saarinen, 1972) 

The third map in Figure 7 leaps to 1957 after the independence of Finland and World War II and 

was designed by the permanent firefighters association of Pori. The city had 26 districts and 

significant expansion along the river banks, as well as the central and western areas. Some areas of 

green are still visible but most of the area has been urbanized and replaced by concrete and buildings, 

a trend that continues until nowadays (PVPY, 1957). 
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Figure 7. Map of Pori in 1957. The red circles show expansion in South and West Pori in comparison with 
Figure 6(PVPY, 1957) 

5.2.3 Historical maps from 1978 until 1987 

The last two maps are from 1978 and 1987 and are displayed in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively. 

They were both designed by the old printed maps section of the National Land Survey of Finland and 

are broken in different parts. For each of the two maps only the parts that have undergone significant 

changes will be shown (NLSF, 2016). 
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Figure 8. Map of Southern Pori in 1978. The light orange color represents fields and meadows (NLSF, 2016) 

By 1978 the urban expansion had continued mostly in the southern central Part of Pori and the 

South-Eastern area along the Kokemäenjoki. It is a very detailed map that includes a lot of 

information, including different tree coverage, types of buildings and contour lines, all summed up in 

the legend at the bottom of the map. The South-Eastern part of Pori remained the main focus of 

expansion with almost the entirety of the river coastline becoming urbanized until 1987 as displayed 

in Figure 9.  
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Figure 9. Map of Southern Pori in 1987. The light orange color represents fields and meadows (NLSF, 2016) 

5.2.4 Brief map summaries 

This sub section of chapter 5 presented a quick look in the evolution of Pori from a small city into a 

modern, highly urbanized industrial hub for Finland. In a brief summary, it was observed that since 

1895 people began to build and settle around the river banks while slowly expanding along the 

coastline. The real urban booming was initiated after World War II around the 1950’s when most of 

the river banks were already urban industries and there was a visible need to expand in all directions. 

Most of the foliage and green areas were removed rapidly after the 1970’s building up momentum to 

today’s city of Pori. There has been great alteration in the environment and hydrology of the 

floodplain and that will be discussed in a further section. 
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5.3 Flood hazard maps 

Flood risk can be described as the probability that a flood with certain intensity will occur in a 

particular area within a specified time frame (Di Baldassarre, Castellarin and Brath, 2009). As 

mentioned in previous chapters, extreme flood events during 1998-2004 caused the death of about 100 

people in Europe and resulted into more than 25 billion Euros of economic damages leading to the 

Flood Directive of 2007. The typical flood hazard maps in Finland have a recurrence of 20, 50, 100, 

250 and 1000 years, though maps with annual floods or returned periods of 5, 10 years are also often 

created. The maps show a variety of information, such as the number of inhabitants affected, or the 

economic activity of the area (Alho et al., 2008). The next subsections will deal with flood events in 

Pori with a projected return period of 20, 50, 250 and 1000 years. 

5.3.1 Flood with a 20 year return period 

The first flood hazard map has a return period of 20 years that is described as a general flood. The 

details and extent of the mapped flood area are depicted in Figure 10. The green border represents the 

flood mapping area while the different shades of purple in the middle showcase the depth of the water 

levels in the flooded areas. Darker shades of purple translate into larger water depths ranging from 

0.5-3 meters. Lastly, the light purple patches in the map represent areas that will be flooded but the 

water depth is unknown. A look at the map shows the extent of the flooded area in a 20 year return 

period flood. The inundated areas begin from the center of Pori and extend to the Northern-West part 

of the city towards the bay of Pori (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015). 

 
Figure 10. Flood hazard map of Pori for a 20 year old return period (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015) 

Figure 11 is a slightly more zoomed version of the previous map and shows additional information 

regarding the flood extent. The main difference is that instead of purple, water depth is portrayed in 
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blue, with darker blue displaying bigger depth. The diagonal lines that cover the central and northern 

areas of Pori represent flood protection with solid constructions. The dark blue patch in the center is 

an added layer that shows flooding in case the dams are damaged or destroyed. Essentially it is an 

additional flood cover if these structures fail. Lastly, in this Figure the small red circles portray a 

different utility or service within the city, such as nurseries, hospitals or the railway. 

 

Figure 11. Dam damage and flood extent for a 20 year old return period (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015) 

 In Figure 12 of the 1/20a flood map the zoom is more focused in the mapped flood extent and 

keeps the important information while adding an additional factor which is the projected affected 

population. The human figure in the box translates into bigger population density with the small one 

being up to 10 people, the middle one 10-60 people and the biggest one over 60. In this version of the 

map the dam damages are hidden to avoid cluttering. 
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Figure 12. Flood extent and population density for a 20 year old return period (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 
2015) 

Recapping the information from a general 1/20a flood in Pori yields interesting results. The flood 

affects a large area of the city of Pori including the areas that the water depth was not simulated. The 

flooding of the floodplains in the Northern West is extensive and water reaches depths of over 1.5-3 

meters. These areas are mostly fields but do have sparse buildings and houses or potential summer 

cottages. However almost the entire urban area of Pori is flooded which is a major concern if the 

levees and dams fail. A big area of more than 10 kilometers is protected by levees, dams and water 

resistant buildings but even a general 1/20a flood will cause significant damages in Pori. Lastly, a lot 

of the utilities will be seriously affected in the city including hospitals, nurseries, the railway and 

almost the entirety of the schools within the city. 

5.3.2 Flood with a 50 year return period 

The second most commonly simulated flood is the 1/50a. All the maps provided by the Finnish 

Meteorological Institute have similarities such as the flooded areas without water depth or dam 

failures and thus will not be repeated. The next two figures depict the flood in similar fashion as in the 

1/20a flood. In Figure 13 the general flood area is shown once more and immediately there is a visible 

difference with a bigger area flooded in the center of Pori. There is also a higher amount of buildings 

that depend on solid protection along the Kokemäenjoki. 

 
Figure 13. Flood hazard map of Pori for a 50 year old return period. The red circle shows the general area of 
Ulasoori where the water stage is over 1.5 meters (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015) 

In Figure 14 there is the addition of affected population density which is larger than in the 1/20a 

flood according to the simulations. Very frequently more than 60 people are affected by the flood in 

each section in the center of Pori and there are even a few occurrences in the Eastern part of the city. 
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Figure 14. Flood extent and population density for a 50 year old return period. The red circle shows the region 
of Kirjurinluoto where the water stage is deeper than 1.5 meters (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015) 

A 1/50a flood event in Pori will cause far greater damages. It is estimated that the economic 

damage will be in the range of 115 million Euros (Simola, Perrels and Honkatukia, 2011). From that 

amount, 100 million will be housing capital damage, while the rebuilding would last for 9 months. 

Approximately 0.2% of the annual production will be lost with 4 weeks of delay. The transportation 

limitations will also increase the average costs for each household by a total of 10 million Euros 

(Simola, Perrels and Honkatukia, 2011). The section of Kirjurinluoto is hit much harder compared to 

the 1/20a. Lastly, the water stage is more often over 1.5 meters especially in Ulasoori and Launanen 

areas that have a great amount of households along the river banks. Ulasoori and Kirjurinluoto are 

highlighted in Figures 13 and 14 as a red circle. 

5.3.3 Flood with a 250 year return period 

The 1/250a flood has been researched extensively in Pori and represents the second most extreme 

scenario after the 1/1000a flood. Therefore a flood hazard map from the Atlas of flood maps was 

utilized in Figure 15 that is very detailed and has an informative legend showing details like scale, 

discharge as well as an explanation of each color in the map (European Commission, 2007). In case of 

flooding the entire central area of Pori will be flooded in case of bank breaching while the Northern-

West part of Launanen, Ulasoori and Rantakulma will have a water stage of over 1 meter completely 

flooding the houses and buildings in that area. The difference from the previously discussed floods is 

considerable. 
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Figure 15. Flood hazard map of Pori for a 250 year old return period (European Commission, 2007) 

The 1/250a flood is also shown in Figure 16 and shows a visual approximation of how many 

people are affected in the center of the city. There is a much larger amount of boxes covering a wider 

area and most of them involve over 60 people each. Expansion is visible in the southern part of the 

center with additional casualties. Flooding has also been spread in Eastern Pori near the area of 

Sunniemi. 
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Figure 16. Flood extent and population density for a 250 year old return period (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 
2015) 

A 1/250a flood will result into massive economic losses for the city and households. In particular 

more than 300 million Euros of capital damage and an additional 13 million Euros for households will 

be necessary. Production will be halted for 3 months and a 0.9% of annual production will be lost 

while requiring 15 months to repair and rebuild everything (Simola, Perrels and Honkatukia, 2011). It 

is worth noting that in this scenario the worst case possible has been simulated and assumes full dike 

and embankment failures. 

5.3.4 Flood with a 1000 year return period 

The last simulated scenario is the 1/1000a flood event in Pori. The entire city of Pori is flooded as 

seen in Figure 17 and in the case of structural failures the whole floodplain is in danger of being under 

water. In the simulated area around Ulasoori everything is covered in deep waters in contrast with the 

previous hazard maps. Almost all utilities and services in the urban area of Pori are affected as seen 

by the red signs in the map. Lastly, a greater area in central-east Pori is flooded along the river banks 

(Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015). 
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Figure 17. Flood hazard map of Pori for a 1000 year old return period (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and ELY, 2015) 

The map shown in Figure 18 has the addition of affected population estimates. The entire central 

area is covered as in the previous flood event, but this has extended greatly in the south-eastern areas 

of central Pori around Koivula and Sunniemi. 

 
Figure 18. Flood extent and population density for a 1000 year old return period (Tulvakeskus, SYKE and 
ELY, 2015) 

The 1/1000a flood event represents the most extreme simulated flood event in Pori and has a 

probability of just 0.1% and for that reason it is classified as very rare flood. 

5.4 Human – Flood interactions 

Now that the urban and flood hazard maps of Pori have been established it is time to explore the 

relationship between society and flooding. This can be accomplished by using a loop feedback system 

in collaboration with the sets of data and information acquired that demonstrates how society shapes 
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hydrological regimes through policies, constructions and urban planning, but also how flood events 

have shaped society through population dynamics and governance (Di Baldassarre et al., 2016). 

 
Figure 19. Human-flood interactions feedback loop in a human-water system (based on Di Baldassarre et al., 

2016) 

This feedback loop is presented in Figure 19 and has four elements that can be adapted to each 

case study using the collected data and information (Di Baldassarre et al., 2016): 

a) Floods: hydrological data including discharge, flow peaks and flood hazard maps 

b) Impacts and Perceptions: data on the damages caused by floods in the local level (media, 

newspapers) 

c) Society: data about population dynamics, urban development maps, changes in policies and 

governance 

d) Policies and Measures: strategies used to reduce risk (engineering solutions), urban planning 

and management 

This approach gives structure and guidance to the case study and the accuracy increases with the 

quality of available data. In the next sections the feedback loop mechanisms will be discussed. 

5.4.1 Floods 

The flood hazard maps created for different return periods were presented in the previous sections. 

The flood part of the feedback loop mechanism includes other components derived from hydrological 

data like discharge and peak flows. The maximum flow of the Kokemäenjoki is approximately 900 

m3/s but research using different climate scenarios has demonstrated increases up to 24% by 2071-

2100(Alho et al., 2007). This is also evident in the hydrograph of Figure 21 that uses data from an 

actual high flow event during the spring of 1970 and was scaled to be compared with the climate 

scenarios. 
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Figure 20. Scaled hydrograph between April and June 1970 that includes the original discharge values (Alho et 
al., 2007). 

The maximum flows for a 1/250a flood are currently estimated as 1242 m3/s but for climate 

scenario RE A2 they reach 1537 m3/s, a very large increase that highlights the importance of flood 

protection and risk assessments for future generations (Alho et al., 2007). Most of the hydrological 

discharge data were collected by the city of Harjavalta near Pori from 1931-1979 in order to approve 

dredging operations to deepen the river and lower the flood risks. The different flows are shown in 

Table 2: 

Table 2. Different flows recorded from 1931-1979 in the Kokemäenjoki (Simpanen, 1984) 
 

Ylin Virtaama (maximum flow) 918 m3/s 

Keskiylivirtaama (upper quartile) 573 m3/s 

Keskivirtaama (average flow) 207 m3/s 

Keskialivirtaama (lower quartile) 58 m3/s 

Alin Virtaama (lowest flow) 2 m3/s 

 

5.4.2 Impacts and Perceptions 

The frequent flood recorded in Pori had their own impact with the aid of newspapers and mostly 

photographic evidence. As technology improves the information is easier to portray and spread 

through papers and the media. Figure 21 displays some public photographs from an old flood event in 
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Pori that show the impact floods had in everyday life in Pori and the adaptation of people using self-

made rafts and boats. 

 
Figure 21. Pictures from old flood events in Pori (Lankiniemi, 2010) 

This is evident once more in a recent flood event that happened in 2007 and is shown in Figure 22. 

These photos show the impact in the daily lives of people, having to swim or using their cars in 

danger of submerging under water. 
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Figure 22. Photographs from the 2007 flood event in Pori (Lankiniemi, 2010) 

5.4.3 Society 

Population dynamics show important information about the development of a society and they can be 

linked in numerous ways to natural hazards and disasters, wars or other type of crisis. Figure 23 

shows the population growth in decades from 1900-1970 while Figure 25 shows population growth 

per year from 1971-2010. 

 
Figure 23. Population of Pori from 1900-1970 in decades (PHT, 2010) 

In between 1900-1940 the population was increasing slightly and one of the reasons could be the 

occurrence of the two World Wars that affected Europe. In the early 1900’s Pori was hit by crop 

failures reducing the growth and power of the city. Growth was once again halted in 1914 during the 

First World War and the upcoming Finnish civil war in 1918. During World War II Pori was also 

bombarded four times by Russian forces due to its importance as a port and was assaulted a total of 28 

times. After the truce in 1940 the population increased sharply and this was the result of the annexing 

of rural municipalities (Porin Kaupunki, 2016a). 
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Figure 24. Population of Pori from 1971-2010 in years (PHT, 2010) 

Since the recovery of the industry and peace Pori’s population began to boom once more reaching 

a peak of 80000 inhabitants by 1973-1974. After that the population declined for the next 15 years 

and remained steady until 2010 where once more a sharp rise of 6000 people is noticed. This change 

was due to the inclusion of the nearby community of Noormarkun that added its population to Pori. 

The decline during 1975 could be correlated to the worst recent winter floods that included ice-jams 

and extensive flooding in the wider area of Pori at the time. These floods were the first that instigated 

a change in policies and legislation regarding flood protection and initiated various actions to counter 

their effect and limit their probability (Porin Kaupunki, 2016c). 

5.4.4 Policies and Measures 

As aforementioned, a lot of policies were created and countermeasures were taken to tackle the flood 

problem in Pori after 1975. However important flood events in 1899, 1924 or 1944 had their own 

impact in the construction of solutions or policies. During the early 1900’s the first hydropower plants 

were created, while in the 30’s the first dredging operations began in the Kokemäenjoki. In 1950 the 

first embankments and dams were built to regulate the water flows and protect the floodplain from 

being inundated. By the end of the 70’s important dredging operations commenced as well as 

construction of bridges and research, culminating in the Pori-Flood protection program in 2003. This 

is also aided by the flood directive for all EU members that was agreed in 2007 and included the 

construction of flood maps. Through these actions it is visible how important floods are in the area of 

Pori and both the state and commune have taken multiple measures and policies to address the 

situation (Porin Kaupunki, 2016c). 
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5.5 Pori’s flood protection 

5.5.1 The 1975 ice jams 

It was mentioned that the most significant efforts to reduce flooding in Pori began in the 70’s after the 

devastating winter floods during 1974-1975. During the end of 1974 the weather was extremely rainy 

and in the first months of 1975 it turned into frazil ice jams in the river delta. Subsequently the 

discharge output of the hydropower plants in the area was decreased. This led to the formation of ice 

cover in the lower parts of the Kokemäenjoki. Once the weather warmed up the ice formations 

suffered partial breakdown and causing a large ice jam in the center of Pori, also inundating the 

nearby areas. The economic damages were extensive and constructions began after the flood events, 

however the high costs prevented making all the necessary improvements to the outdated levee 

system (Huokuna, 2007). 

5.5.2 The Pori flood project 

The Floods in Pori project (Porin Tulvat) was the first organized attempt into managing the flooding 

situation in Pori. It was aided by favorable hydrological conditions during 1983-2003 which also 

served as recognition of Pori as a highly flood prone area (Huokuna, 2007). Until then, flood 

protection consisted mostly of dredging parts of the river and creating new artificial channels. The 

decision to begin the project was taken in 1987-1988 and had a benefit in the production of electric 

power while sparking controversy for its adverse effects in the environment. In particular the dredging 

of the Kokemäenjoki threatened the fishes, increasing the amount of Hg content and lowered the 

ground water level (Schultz, Korhonen and Virtanen, 1995). 

The Porin Tulvat project had a total of 9 subprojects with the goal of improving flood protection in 

Pori (Huokuna, 2007): 

1. Inspection of the condition of the existing flood defense constructions 

2. Survey of the river bed of the lower Kokemäenjoki River 

3. Estimation of the effect of sedimentation 

4. Collection of the flood observations 

5. Statistical analyses of the hydrological conditions 

6. Flood analyses and flood hazard maps (open water) 

7. Observations of the ice conditions in the Lower Kokemäenjoki River 

8. Study of the effects of different mitigating measures on river ice floods in the Lower 

Kokemäenjoki River 

9. The estimation of the flood damages in Pori 
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This plan has been constantly updating and in 2005 a more recent version was proposed and 

completed in 2007. Each subsection goes in depth about the challenges faced and the attempts to 

counter problems like erosion, sedimentation and the vulnerability of the old embankments to 

subsidence (Koskinen, 2006). The embankments were originally constructed in the 50’s and were 

deemed as unsatisfactory. The reparation and upgrade of the levees already started during 2007. 

Different scenarios were also tested including an ice jam scenario using HEC-RAS and a numerical 

river ice model (JJT-model) developed in the 80’s in Finland (Huokuna, 2007). 

The challenge in creating these long term solutions like levees and dams is constructing them as a 

part of the developed area. The geology of the river and the closeness of many structures and 

buildings in the greater Pori area is a very complicated geotechnical challenge mostly due to erosion 

and deep cavities in the bottom of the river. This has rendered the river banks almost vertical and it is 

a necessity for every new construction to be erosion-proof. Back in the 70’s this was mostly done by 

using wooden piles, a technique that is ineffective now due to rotten wood and movement of 

sediments (Ketonen, 2009). Figure 25 shows the principal drawings and ideas about the flood 

protection structures. 

 
Figure 25. Preliminary drawings of the flood protection structures (Ketonen, 2009) 

The amount of consideration and planning needed is immediately clear. The structures require 

dredging and soil transfer, the slope has to be considered and maybe remedied in cases the banks have 

become vertical, there must be protection against erosion, the flood dams must be in good condition 

through upgrades or repairs and there must be adequate drainage to filter and regulate the excess 

water. Additionally, environmental risk assessments and impact assessments are vital for the 

sustainability of the environment and the local fauna and flora, let alone the nearby structures and 

infrastructures such as road and bridge stability. Stability in particular is known to become weaker as 

time passes especially in areas where there is a railway like in the city of Pori (Ketonen, 2009). 
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5.5.3 The 2007 flood event 

In the 12th of August, 2007 heavy rain started around 5 am in the central area of Pori and lasted almost 

the entire day. The usual rainfall measurements for August in Pori are approximately 72-80 mm but 

the highest measured precipitation in this event was 140 mm in a private lot. Compared to previous 

flood events the 2007 flood was not so big in scale but it had other socio-economic impacts. More 

than 1000 reports were filed about damaged properties and one of the most important underpasses to 

the city center was flooded with a depth of over 2 meters. Insurance companies had to reimburse 

citizens with a total of 5.7 million Euros, while the cost for the commune was 5 Million Euros in 

properties and 1 Million Euros in infrastructure damage (Lankiniemi, 2010). 

This event though was also significant because the city of Pori afterwards decided to invest a 

further 4 Million Euros to prevent damages caused by floods, leading to even more engineering 

solutions that alter the shape of the area in the urban scale. The plan was divided into four projects 

targeting different parts of the city (Lankiniemi, 2010). 

5.5.3.1 Retention ponds 

The first project involved clearing the waterways around the area of Suntinoja from trees and other 

organic or inorganic materials blocking the flow of water. This was also done in the most important 

waterways of Pori with the plan to construct retention ponds in the end of the waterway. In addition to 

the clearing, a new pumping station was built in Isojoenranta as part of the drainage system in 

Northern Pori in 2008 (Lankiniemi, 2010). 

A retention pond or retention basin is one of the most frequently used stormwater management 

systems. Their purpose is to collect the surface runoff and improve water quality through natural 

processes, preventing flooding and downstream erosion (GDSDS, 2005). However the retention 

ponds require constant maintenance to avoid cluttering and reduced water quality as seen in Figure 

26. Lastly, retention basins are prone to eutrophication and can become a beneficial habitat for 

mosquitoes (GDSDS, 2005). 

 
Figure 26. Pictures in Suntinoja before and after the clearing by Jouni Pihlanko (Lankiniemi, 2010). 
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5.5.3.2 Reservoir for storm water 

In the northern part of Pori lies the industrial area of Mikkola. It has a lot of commercial and industrial 

spaces along with an airfield, motorways and a smaller residential area. In order to protect Mikkola 

and nearby areas from flooding the city decided to construct two reservoirs that can hold a total of 

8600 and 13500 m3 of water respectively. The reservoirs are surrounded by water resistant structures 

and 100000 m2 of buildings (Lankiniemi, 2010). 

5.5.3.3 Ponds in urban parks 

The third project was also a pond in the residential area of Lotskeri that suffered substantial flood 

damages in 2007. Since the area had an unused local green area it was decided to develop a pond to 

retain water inside the park naturally, making water flow freely in the new waterways inside the park 

before drying out eventually. This is represented by the green line in Figure 27 (Lankiniemi, 2010). 

 
Figure 27. The waterways inside the Lotskeri park (Lankiniemi, 2010) 

5.5.3.4 Strengthening of levees 

The last project was the redesign, reinforcement and strengthening of the older levees. Since the 

riverbanks of the Kokemäenjoki are typically low levees offer significant protection against basic 

floods but as it was discussed in previous chapters the alteration of the hydrological regime in 

combination with climate change and the levees being very old and outdated made this update 

necessary. Some of the proposed changes are seen in Figure 28 (Lankiniemi, 2010). 
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Figure 28. The proposed redesigned levees of Pori (Lankiniemi, 2010) 

The immediate difference is seen in the ladder-like shape of the banks and the increased height of 

the levees. This will increase the flood protection of the city but due to the alteration of the river bed 

but there must be careful consideration about a potential levee effect. 

5.6 Future changes in the urban scale 

A modern urbanized city like Pori is always subject to constant change and planning for the future. 

Using the maps provided by the City of Pori (2016b) in Figure 29 and Figure 30 respectively, one can 

observe the planned upcoming changes. 

 
Figure 29. Future plans for the city of Pori. Black lines show plans for future constructions, redesigns of 
structures and their extent (Porin Kaupunki, 2016b) 
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In Figure 29 the black lines represent the future constructions or alteration plans for Pori. Since 

most of the city is already urbanized a large amount of construction is planned for the Northern and 

South-Western Pori. In the North a pretty large area is about to be urbanized and undergo further land 

use changes. However there are still changes happening in the middle of the city though not so 

extensive in scale compared to the more rural areas. 

 
Figure 30. Zoomed-in future plans for the city of Pori. Black lines show the plans for future constructions, 
renovations and redesign of the city and their extent (Porin Kaupunki, 2016b) 

A more zoomed-in map of the future changes in Pori is shown in Figure 30. The purpose of this 

map is simply to give a closer perspective to the changes the city will experience. The rural areas are 

mostly fields and forest covered areas that will go through land-use change and turn into buildings 

and constructions, increasing the already high urbanization percentage of Pori. This will automatically 

put more buildings and inhabitants in the danger zone of an unpredictable rare flood event, as well as 

degrade the natural environment. In the urban areas of the city the changes are not so big, but they are 

still significant and a closer look at the maps reveals many schools and important districts right next to 

the flood prone river banks. This highlights once more the importance of correct planning and 

environmental risk assessment, as well as proper flood protection measures and effort put by the city 

of Pori. 
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5.7 How the hydrological regime has shaped the society in Pori 

The previous subchapters attempted to explain and showcase the way humans altered the hydrological 

regime of Pori as a response to frequent flooding. They did that by enforcing policies for water 

resistant constructions, following the EU Flood Directive from the European Union and constructed 

new, better engineering solutions to reduce the risk and effect of extreme flood events. Since this is a 

dynamic interaction these actions were the result of a response from society to how the hydrological 

regime impacts the inhabitants of Pori. However these forced responses are not the only impacts that 

flooding had in Pori. Population changes, further investments, economic damages and fluctuating 

house prices are some of the impacts of the hydrological regime on society along with climate change. 

Since the flood risk maps were introduced by 2008 in Finland the prices in the urban areas of Pori 

have changed sharply, as urban planning and environmental management often induces shocks in the 

housing market. These shocks can be long-term or short-term depending on many different variables, 

such as the resilience of the society and the location or importance of the area. Research in Pori has 

shown significant discounts in housing prices per square meter after the introduction of flood risk 

maps and recent flood events (2007, 2011) as well as increased demand for re-orientation to less-flood 

prone areas of the city (Votsis and Perrels, 2015). 

The topic of population change was already touched upon in chapter 5.4.3. It is important to 

explain that flooding does not affect the total population directly but rather has an impact in the spatial 

distribution of the population near the flood-prone river banks. The occurrence of other important 

events such as the Second World War led to much larger population changes but it was also explained 

how flood events helped to shape the current society of Pori. The most impactful event was indeed the 

floods of 1974/1975 and is a great demonstration of how floods can potentially affect society in 

return. Until that point, Pori had moved on from the recession and grew rapidly in population, culture 

and production. The commune had taken some measures to deal with the frequent floods and also 

shaped the river differently by constructing hydropower plants to produce power and generate 

income. This changed the climate and the hydrological properties of the river and in 1974 the extreme 

flood event with ice jams happened. It impacted everything starting with the loss of production and 

agricultural activities, which damaged the local economy and as a response there was an exodus of 

people from Pori. This was previously mentioned as a response mechanism for humans after extreme 

natural disasters (Di Baldassarre et al., 2013). In similar fashion, due to the frequency of the flood 

events in Pori in conjunction to the information provided by the state and the commune, the level of 

awareness is higher compared to other cities such as Helsinki. This means that many house owners are 

aware of flood risks in their property, yet still choose to stay in their houses or summer cottages, while 

the state has more plans for expanding the urban area of the city (Votsis and Perrels, 2015). 

Additionally, if the frequency of an extreme flood event is low, property owners or buyers are more 

likely to downplay the flood risk unless official authoritative information is available. If that is not the 
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case, more focus is given on external factors such as noise, location and industrial hazards, rather than 

flood risk with return periods of over 50 years. 
In the meantime, Pori has been growing steadily once more since 1975 both in population and 

production. Water management decisions are made based on supply and demand and in this situation 

there is increased demand for water. Increased demand leads to expansion and over-exploitation of 

natural resources which can deteriorate the socio-economic conditions in the long-term and needs 

careful consideration. If this happens in combination with another severe flood event people will 

naturally migrate to other cities to search for income and work opportunities. The cycle will then 

continue with the commune taking more protection measures and attempting to restore the 

environment and bring back a balance to resource management (Elshafei et al., 2014). 

Lastly, Figure 31 and Figure 32 show a more detailed breakdown of people living in the flood 

prone areas of Pori as well as the houses and land affected by a 250 return period flood respectively. 

 
Figure 31. Breakdown of affected population in a 250 return period flood in Pori (Sane, Dubrovin and 
Huokuna, 2008) 

In this first Figure the total number of inhabitants that live in the flood prone area of Pori is shown. 

There are four different rows that represent water depth and flood protected areas split into different 

categories based on land use. A total of 3971 ha are in the flood prone areas and the interesting fact is 

that 2663 ha have a depth of over 0.5 meters. This translates into 9389 inhabitants in significant 

danger, while a total of 15534 people live in the floodplain. It is also visible that agricultural areas 

suffer the most followed by forests and smaller houses. 
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Figure 32. Breakdown of affected buildings in a 250 return period flood in Pori (Sane, Dubrovin and Huokuna, 
2008) 

Figure 32 is similar but instead tracks the number of buildings that are in danger of being flooded 

in an extreme flood event. Almost 60% of the 5348 affected buildings are single family residents 

where half of them would be submerged under deep waters. The other most dominant building types 

are summer cottages and industrial buildings, as well as other types of buildings with no specific 

characterization. 
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6. Results 

6.1 Summary of the objectives 

This research was based on three different components that interact with each other in a dynamic way 

and are important to understand the interactions between water and society: 

1. Technical: Assessment of flood hazards in the city of Pori and constructions of flood risk 

maps made publically available. Understanding of how engineering solutions and policies 

affect the hydrological regime. 

2. Economic: Assessment of how flooding affects the local and national economy and their 

investment towards flood protection. 

3. Social: Assessment of how society responds to flood events as well as their adaptation 

strategies. Understanding of how the hydrological regime affects society in return. 

The objective of this thesis was to observe for the first time the interactions between water and 

society in the urban city of Pori and analyze the information provided by experts after the creation of 

the flood directive in 2007 with the addition of a feedback loop mechanism was also designed to 

partner the flood risk maps of Pori. The research question in particular was “how do socio-

hydrological dynamics have affected flood risk changes over the past decades in the city of Pori in 

Finland”. 

6.2 Custom feedback loop for Pori 

The previous chapter analyzed each of the different sections in the general water-society feedback 

loop. Figure 33 is the result of this analysis as a custom synthesized feedback loop system for Pori. 

 
Figure 33. Customized synthesis feedback loop for Pori with internal and external drivers (based on Di 
Baldassare et al., 2016) 
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Immediately visible is the inclusion of internal and external factors that affect the system. The 

external drivers are essentially events, facts or policies that influence the system but from an external 

point of view. 

In the flood section there are frequent flood events that plague Pori throughout its history. A 

combination of urbanization, the flood prone floodplain and outdated engineering solutions has 

caused higher flow peaks, possibly reduced infiltration and erosion while there will be a significant 

impact from climate change. Climate change is an external driver that is projected to have a major 

impact in Finland and Pori and has the potential to exacerbate the internal drivers and effects of the 

system. 

The frequency of hazardous flood events has been imprinted in the memories of the inhabitants, 

creating experience and adaptation instead of migration in the process. The construction of 

engineering solutions and flood protection measures has also created a general sense of safety among 

the people of Pori as the general population is adequately aware of the increased flood risk in the city 

(Votsis and Perrels, 2015).  

In the society section we observed how flood events like in 1975 have the potential to instigate 

population changes, though this could be attributed to many different reasons. Since the latest major 

flood event, research has also been ongoing continuously with hydraulic modeling, flood risk 

assessment and future climate scenarios. The economic impacts of flooding are also visible, along 

with the willingness of people to invest in flood protection (Votsis and Perrels, 2015). While the 

people feel relatively safe it is also possible that certain events like the 2007 flood act as a reminder 

and increase their willingness to invest more into better solutions to increase or maintain that sense of 

safety. Impactful events like World War I & II are considered external factors that can alter 

population and growth and maybe changing the priorities of the people and the city in the process. 

Lastly, the result of all these impacts and assessments is the creation of detailed flood hazard maps 

and dams, levees, waterways and stormwater drainage systems to protect against flood events and the 

EU flood directive of 2007. Buildings and infrastructure are created using policies and standards but 

there always has to be a consideration about the impacts these solutions will have on the hydrological 

circle. The EU flood directive is classified as external because while it affects the internal system of 

Pori it was proposed and enforced by the European Union and not just for Pori, but for every member 

nation. 

6.3 Potential causality links 

Through graphs it is possible to establish potential causality links between floods events in Pori 

and the impacts on society and their subsequent response. Figure 34 comprises of two graphs that 

show damages from two past severe flood events and levee heights. The damages are in million SEK 

and the 1975 ice jam flood event has been adjusted to inflation. The original number was 8.2 million 
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SEK, converted from Finnish Markka (Koskinen, 2006). The levees heights is shown as a binary 

number, where 0 means no levees are present, while 1 represents the first levees built in 1950 and 1.5 

the repaired, upgraded and heightened levees of 2007. 

During the 1975 ice jam flooding in Pori the levees were damaged and deemed inadequate as 

mentioned previously. The high costs and potentially other priorities made it impossible for the city to 

do more than just repairing the levees. However this did lead to stormwater projects and flood risk 

assessments. The damages were very high for the time and approximated 42 million SEK (Koskinen, 

2006). It was not only after the 2007 flood event that investments were made to upgrade and heighten 

the levees, showing a potential causal link between damages and response. The flood had a severe 

impact with 203 million SEK of damages in the city and this could show the dynamic interplay and 

reactions of society and water (Perrels et al., 2010). 

 
Figure 34. Causality links between damages and levee height (Perrels et al., 2010; (Koskinen, 2006) 
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Figure 35 shows another potential link between levees and population. There were no levees until 

1950 and before that Europe went through both World Wars. Pori’s population was slowly increasing 

but a sharp increase is noticed around the 50’s. Flood events were common in Pori but it is possible 

that the first levees were built in 1950 to protect the increasing population of the city and reduce flood 

risk, thus responding to the frequent flood events. 

 
Figure 35. Causality links between population and levee height 

Finally, Figure 36 looks at the evolution of society based on damages and the maximum flows of 

the Kokemäenjoki. With recorded flows from flood events since 1936 it is visible that the maximum 

flows of the river have remained similar, ranging from 846 to 918 m3/s (Rodier and Roche, 2004). 

However even after inflation, economic damages have increased by almost 500% in 2007. 

Technological improvements and societal evolution require a much larger amount of money for 
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repairs, thus it is possible that the 2007 flood event was a catalyst in investing a significant amount 

into upgrading the levees and reducing flood socio-economic impacts. This could possibly have a link 

to the research on climate change and future flooding in Pori with maximum projected flows of 1537 

m3/s, a drastic increase over the current levels by 2070 (Alho et al., 2007). 

 
Figure 36. Causality links between maximum flows and economic damages (Rodier and Roche, 2004; Alho et 
al., 2007) 

7. Discussion 

7.1 Summary of the thesis 

In this dissertation the industrial city of Pori in South-West Finland was investigated in order to 

understand how the continuous urbanization and tendency for growth has affected the hydrological 

regime of the Kokemäenjoki river basin, as well as how land use, constructions and engineering 
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solutions have impacted flood modeling and flood protection plans in Finland’s most flood prone 

area. 

The frequency of floods and other natural disasters is imprinted in the subconscious minds of the 

inhabitants as memory and experience. When a flood event happens frequently people are more aware 

that a potential flood may happen in the future and are more prepared to deal with the consequences, 

as opposed to when a large amount of time has passed since the last natural disaster and the residents 

feel safer or have forgotten about it. There has also been discussion about the “levee effect” in earlier 

chapters. Essentially, as humans construct engineering solutions and take protective measures against 

flooding they create a false sense of safety and tend to build more structures and homes closer to the 

levees, dams and floodwalls. Therefore, when a very rare flood event with a low probability happens 

they might be caught off-guard and this will cost a large amount of money, income, production and 

maybe human lives. In the case of Pori this was visible during the 1975-2003 period when the weather 

conditions were favorable and there were no major flood events until 2007, when the whole city was 

paralyzed and submerged underwater causing a large amount of economic losses. 

Another detail that is not always explored in depth is the study area and its history. Detailed 

information about a region or a city is usually easy to obtain through books and literature research. 

This information can reveal a lot about the past and the future of a settlement and help researchers 

understand the vision that the people have or had. In Pori people quickly understood the value of the 

Kokemäenjoki as a trading route and its growth possibilities as a harbor. This provides an explanation 

on the high growth and high urbanization rates of Pori and its nearby areas. It also shows the 

willingness of people to pay for flood protection, limit the risks as much as possible and adapt. The 

1975 ice jam floods were an exception as the damages were so great that it caused a recession and 

relocation of thousands for over a decade. 

Results showed that most of the city depends on the current flood protection but a possible 

overtopping of embankments or a dam collapse would have catastrophic effects. In that occasion, 

previous events indicate the course of action that would be taken, which is further investments in 

protection and engineering solutions. 

Complex models have been conceptualized for socio-hydrology, but one of the most valuable tools 

has always been the feedback loop. This feedback loop shows how hydrology affects society and how 

society affects hydrology in return in a dynamic circle. Each step was carefully analyzed from 

different angles. There was a brief discussion and analysis on climate change and future climate 

scenarios, but this was not the main objective of the dissertation. It is worth mentioning however that 

significant research has been conducted in climate change and its impacts in flood prone areas like 

Pori. Approximately 15.000 people and 5.000 buildings are in immediate danger if a 1/250a flood 

happens and shows the dependence on modern engineering solutions. 

Pori is a perfect candidate to analyze the interplay between water and society. Throughout its 

history the city of Pori has shown remarkable resilience and a variety of adaptation techniques to cope 
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with frequent flooding. In the past 40 years the focus has been adaptation and protection using levees, 

dams and waterways that can have an important impact on the hydrology of the Kokemäenjoki. It 

seems that the recent economic crisis has limited funding and investment in flood protection measures 

but they are still the predominant solution when floods are taken into consideration. This makes sense, 

since Pori is a city that thrives in its industrial characteristics and its production capabilities and 

subsequent growth and sustainable economy are one of the biggest focuses. The willingness of 

inhabitants to pay for flood protection measures and policies is a very interesting topic from the socio-

hydrology perspective. These interactions can be examined and compared through graphs that allow 

researchers to establish potential causality links. For example, the increased economical damages of 

the 2007 flood event led to the upgrade and heightening of the old inadequate levees, showing a 

potential causal link between economic impact and the city’s response. In similar fashion, the first 

levees were built in 1950 when Pori’s population began to grow substantially after World War II. 

Flood events were frequent during the beginning of the century, but maybe peace and growth had an 

impact in the decision to construct the first embankments and protect the population. Lastly, one could 

also establish a potential connection between economic damages, maximum flows and future flood 

events by comparing historical events and their impact, such as in 1975 and 2007 followed by future 

projections.  

7.2 Contributions to research 

Literature review was the main components of this dissertation and its methodology. The combination 

of socio-economic assessments and software modeling of different flooding and climate scenarios 

gives a new wider perspective on the topic of socio-hydrology. Additionally it lays the foundation for 

further research and proposes investigating the topic from other angles like software modeling and 

simulation. This dissertation attempted to collect and use information from a large amount of sources 

and analyze them together. 

There is a wide variety of papers analyzing climate change, hazardous flood scenarios of any 

possible combination or investigations in resource management, sustainable development, urban 

hydrology as well as impacts on the economy and environment. However, until now there was no 

paper that tried to bring them all together and include the human component and treat it like a part of 

the water-society circle. 

These limitations were obvious in both the literature but understandable as the human factor is 

hard to implement properly and often it is unpredictable. Robust physical data, historical observations 

and software modeling can be combined with people’s perceptions about flooding, urban expansion 

and how they interact dynamically with the system. Throughout this thesis it has been stressed that 

dealing with hazardous floods is not just constructing engineering solutions and embankments. People 

display different kinds of adaptive techniques like moving to less flood prone areas or using 
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engineering that in sequence impacts the hydrology of rivers and urban watersheds. In turn, these 

human instigated changes impact the very lives of the people that created them. 

7.3 Future recommendations and concluding remarks 

Throughout this thesis it was demonstrated that the human factor is an indispensable part of the 

hydrological cycle and has a dynamic relationship with water. Different types of conceptualized 

models have been proposed for different scenarios. Most research regarding flooding in Finland 

focuses in modeling historical floods or simulating floods with different return periods. Additionally 

significant research has been conducted by the University of Turku and Aalto University on climate 

change and its effect on urban flooding. The same cannot be said for the implementation of the human 

element as a retroactive factor and there has not been any particular research focusing in socio-

hydrology or the levee effect. 

Following the conclusions and findings of this dissertation, the following recommendations for 

future research are proposed: 

1. Individual research should be conducted regarding the willingness of people to pay for flood 

protection (WTP). Citizens living in different areas of an urban city like Pori could have 

different perceptions of safety and subsequent willingness to invest more capital to increase 

that. 

2. The incorporation of the human factor in future research on urban flooding and management 

of water resources. 

3. Research on the sense of safety the citizens of Pori have regarding urban flooding. This could 

unlock further insight in the topic of memory and experience and the levee effect. 

4. A central database where historical hydrological data for major Finnish cities are stored and 

have easy access for public and researchers. The same recommendation applies to any 

available data of previous flood events that will assist researchers when making their own 

hydrological simulations and need to validate or calibrate their model. 

5. Environmental education and flood awareness could be taught in flood prone areas or a public 

awareness test day could be conducted to refresh memory and preparation. 

The author hopes that this dissertation will serve as an important overview and collection of 

resources that will help the people of Pori, influence the way engineers and urban planners view 

flooding and provide a guideline for more specific research based on the uncovered limitations. 
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